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No. CCXCVII. DECE1\IBEH, UJl;').

EDITORIAL.

VOL. XXVIII.

A SHADOW of gloom has fallen on us during the last
weeks of this term, two of our number having

passed away after serious illness. 1'hore are few of us,
perhaps, who can feel a real grief when we consider the
hundreds who are losing their livei:i daily on the battlefields
acrOi:iS the sea. But when two of our own number are
suddenly taken away, and Death i:ibmdi:i at our very door,
it is brought home to us with a greater reality, and it is
with a sincerer sense of lOSi:i and a deeper feeling of ;;orrow
that we look on the tragedy of a youthful death.

There are comparatively few leaving thiB term, almost all
who were old enongh and physically fit to join the army

having already gone.

There were once a spider and a king who lived in the
same house. One day the spider disapproved of the king.
The spider bit the king. The king remained a king. This

story has a moral.
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I
g.n ~el11orial11.

A. G. GEAKE,
DIED DECEMBER 8TH, 1915, AGED 14~ YEARS.

Arthur Garrard Geake came to the Abbey House,
in which his father had also been a boy, in January,
1914, and was consequently just completing his
second year of Public School life. Endowed with
exceptional strength and physique, he was pre
eminent in all branches of sport and was one of the
most promising all-round athletes that ever came to
Sherborne. He was a 'colt' in both cricket and foot
ball, a fine swimmer and promising boxer, and holds
three School 'records' in Athletic Sports under 14.

But it is not for these things that the many who
knew and loved him will chiefly remember him. He
was wholly unspoiled by success, modest, generous
and affectionate, and in all his work as well as in
games cheerful and wholehearted. From the first
he was a loyal lover of his School, and his ambition
in life, expressed to his parents alone, was to return
to her one day as a Master. His influence among his
contemporaries and the smaller boys in his House
was altogether good and sound, and will endure.

By his last illness, in which he made a character
istically splendid fight for life, the beauty of his
disposition was brought out in wonderful relief.
Amidst all his distressing weariness he never once
complained. Without a thought for himself, he was
continually thinking of others, full of eagerness to
save them trouble, and answering every enquiry for
himself with a bright smile of gratitude and affec
tion. Sherborne he loved, but his home he called his
'Paradise on earth '; it was his inspiration and guid
ing star throughout his short and innocent life.

His body rests in St. Stephen's-by-Saltash Church
yard. There, in faith, we leave him, knowing that
'of such is the Kingdom of Heaven.'
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51l Memortam.

EDMUND HENRY LEIGH RANSOME,

BORN JUNE 2ND, 1899. DIED DECEMBER 13TH, 1915.

By the death of Edmund Ransome the School
has lost a capable scholar and a promising artist.
In July, 1913, he won a scholarship at Sherborne
and entered Mr. Tindall's house in September of
the same year. Here he rapidly gained the affection
and respect of all, with whom he came into contact,
through his fresh, ingenuous manner and his keen
sense of humour. He possessed a wonderful faculty
for noticing oddities of character, and his own
peculiarities afforded him as much amusement as
these of others. In his work he never spared himself
and was always intensely eager to make his way up
the School; had his life been spared, he would
almost certainly have been promoted into the Sixth
Form at the end of this term. But his favourite
pursuit was drawing and in this branch of art he
was making rapid strides; his work was careful
and painstaking, but characterised by boldness of
touch and a real sense of beauty.

Perhaps the most striking features in Edmund
Ransome's character to those who knew him best
were his simple religious faith, his honest frankness
and his love of all that is pure and of good report.
His life was a preparation for his early death.
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SCHOOL NEWS.

[DECEMBER,

The following have been presented with their 1st XV
colours :-

M. P. Bennett
G. K. Thornton
S. E. Dreschfeld
G. B. Todd-Jones
H. L. Howell
G. C. Scott
M. S. Hornidge
M. J. Renton
D. D. Lockwood.

The following have been presented with their 2nd XV
colours :-

A. H. Mockridge
R. M. More
H. H. Wyatt-Smith ma.
J. D. Wyatt-Smith mi.
J. N. Goodwyn
J. H. Spencer
J. c. Jackson-Taylor
D. C. R. Evans .
J. C. C. Bullock
F. W. H. Caudwell
A. M. Stotesbury
H. R. Paterson ma.
G. W. Stallard
G. D. Webb
H. R. Oldnall
G. M. S. Baker ma.
G. H. E. Nutter.

The following have been presented with their Colt's caps :-

Russell
Langdon
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Kin~

Harris
Luxton
Frink
Mulock
Baddeley
Mayo
Turner
Leonard
Paterson mi.

FOOTBALL.

SCHOOL v. DULWICH COLLEGE.

This match, played at Dulwich on Saturday, November 6th,
resulted in a defeat for the School by 9 points to 32. It was a
very keenly contested game. The School team was :-

M. P. Bennett, G. K. Thornton, S. E. Dreschfeld, G. B.
Todd-]ones, G. C. Scott, D. D. Lockwood, 1\1. S. Hornidge,
H. L. Howell, A. H. Mockridge, 1\1.]. Renton, R. M. More,
]. D. \Vyatt-Smith, ]. N. Goodwyn, A. T. Grimley, A. H.
\Vhiford-Hawkey.

SCHOOL v. TON BRIDGE SCHOOL.

This match was played at Sherborne on Saturday, November
20th, and, beyond all expectation, resulted in a victory for our
opponents by 6 points to 54. The School team was as follo'ws:

M. P. Bennett, G. K. Thornton, S. E. Dreschfeld, G. B.
Todd-]ones, G. C. Scott, D. D. Lockwood, 1\1. S. Hornidge,
H. L. Howell, A. H. Mockridge, 1\1.]. Renton, ]. D. Wyatt
Smith, ]. N. Goodwyn, A. T. Grimley, A. H.Whitford-Hawkey,
Evans ma. .
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SCHOOL v. RADLEY.

Considering that Radley is comparatively new to Rugby
football, it is not very surprising that we won this match,
played on our ground on Saturday, December 4th, by 46
points to nil. The School team was as follows :-

M. P. Bennett, G. K. Thornton, S. E. Dreschfeld, G. B.
Todd·]ones, G. C. Scott, D. D. Lockwood, 1\1. S. Hornidge,
H. L. Howell, A. H. Mockridge, 1\1.]. Renton, R. M. More,
]. D. Wyatt-Smith, ]. N. Goodwyn, A. T. Grimley, A. H.
\Vhitford-Hawkey.

SCHOOL V. DOWNSIDE.

This game was played on our ground on Thursday, December
9th, and resulted, after a very exciting finish in a defeat for the
School by 11 points to 10, the School only scoring during the
last few minutes. The School team was as follows :-

M. P. Bennett, G. K. Thornton, S. E. Dreschfeld, H. L.
Howell, M. S. Hornidge, S. V. Grierson, D. D. Lockwood,
A. H. Mockridge, ]. D. \Vyatt-Smith, ]. L. Goodwyn, A. T.
Grimley, A. H. \Vhitford-Hawkey, ]. C. ]ackson-Taylor,
Stallard ma., Paterson ma.

THE SOPHISTS.

On Saturday, November 20th, Mr. Culpin read a paper on
'A universal Service.' The meeting ended in a debate on
different points arising out of the paper.

On Sunday, December 10th, the motion before the House
was that' under the present system too much importance is
given to Games.' The debate was held at short notice, and
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there were no speakers upon the paper. Yet the level of the
discussion was so high that one was tempted to think this infor
mality worthy of elevation into a precedent,

The PRESIDENT (S. P. B. Mais, Esq.) was pleased to think
that the super-athlete, the brawny brainless, needs no arraign
ment. His day was done. But the influence of games upon
mental and moral development was a difficult question. As an
aid to its elucidation the President told the story of an under
graduate who looked back upon the most insignificant of insig
nificant careers at School, yet, becoming a Blue, found much
expected of him, much deferred to him, and stranger still, found
himself more than equal to the new demands.

The SECRETARY (Mr. Bolton) thought far too much impro
tance had been and still was, given to games in school life.
After gym., rugger, boxing and gym. again, no boy had strength
left for mental effort. Physical fitness was our God, to whom
we made burnt sacrifice of all things else.

G. G. MORRIS, ESQ., thought that the social weight attached
to a ' Rugger Cap' was deplorable. Cricket called for, at least,
equal consideration. He wanted a 'pop' at Sherborne-and,
said he, the system of fagging was illogical. Length of resi
dence and athletic powers alone gave exemption from fagging.
A boy might stand high up in the School, and yet act fag to a
dolt, in a low form, but a good footballer.

MR. THORNTON thought nothing was the matter with games,
nothing was the matter with the system of fagging; and he was
very earnest about it.

K. H. CULPIN, ESQ., thought far too much time was spent
upon games. Two afternoons a week at least should be left for
the boy to use at his own discretion. Too much compulsion
was not a good thing for the character. If more opportunity
were given for other pursuits, proficiency in these pursuits
might perhaps be highly valued, and give the boy and the man
that esteem which the President's story had shewn was so
necessary for self-realisation.

The SECRETARY spoke feelingly and effectively of the
tyranny of games. He had endured it and knew it for what it
was. He had fagged when in V.A. More room, more scope,
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was an imperative necessity for the individual. Let us develop
hobbies, said he, and we shall never find time hanging
heavy upon our hands. No wonder the games enthusiast was
able to say, now, that an afternoon without games was wasted.

MR. MUSPRATT said that the O.T.C. was the poor sister of
games. Games surely ought to be the handmaid of the O.T.C.
Far too often time or facilities granted to the O.T.C. were re
garded as a generous concession. Sometimes, he regretted, they
are refused.

MR. PASLEY upheld the claims of reading.

MR. HAMILTON quoted from his little' book by one of the
greatest living geniuses.' He attached considerable importance
to games, but they were to be kept in their place. The over
emphasis laid upon mere athletic proficiency was part of the

materialism against which we were fighting abroad and must
fight against at home.

The PRESIDENT was impressed by the very general feeling
in favour of the motion. ''vVe are those best qualified to judge,
yet powerless. The writers of letters to the weeklies, the old
gentlemen in clubs, have more influence than we.' None the
less, it was good that the need for reform should be so generally
recognised. He was above all pleased that the word' hobbies'
had not aroused the scorn and derision, which it would certainly
have evoked a decade back.

The SECRETARY made a short and, unfortunately, farewell
speech, in which he laid emphasis upon the serious tone of the
debate. There had been no heat, but sober judgment.

The motion was then put· to the House. There were over
seventy present. Only six voted against the motion. The vote,
no less than the speeches, served to shew what a strong current
of school opinion is setting against the old worship of games.
Unlike too many School debates, there was no quibbling, no
forensic display, but a calm and noteworthy discussion. All the
speakers, with one exception, were united in urging moderate
demands for more leisure and broader scholastic ideals. The
stern seriousness of speakers and audience alike made the
occasion an impressive one. There are many who might have
profited by attendance.
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ENTERTAINMENT.

227

On Friday, November 19th, at 8-30 p.m., Mr. and Mrs.
Dennis Drew gave us an excellent Song Recital in the Big
Schoolroom. The numbers were all excellently chosen and
were very popular. Among the audience were the Tonbridge
XV.

The Programme was as follows :-

Songs ...
(a) 'War song of Tyrtaeus "
(b) 'Requiem'
(c) 'Shepherd, see thy horse's )

foaming mane' f

Songs ...

(a) 'Viens Aurore '
(b) 'Le Soldat'

Songs .'.
(a) 'Drake's Drum'
(b) 'Boot, Saddle to Horse'
(c) 'The Jacobite'

Song ...
, The Second Minuet'

MR. DENNIS DREW
Sibelius

...Graham Peel

Franeis Korbay

MRS. DENNIS DREW

Goring Thomas
an. by Weekerlin

MR. DENNIS DREW

~ Stal1/ord

Carl St. Amory

MRS. DENNIS DREW

Mauriee Realy

Vocal Duets MR, AND MRS. DENNIS DREW

(a) 'Seventeen come Sunday 't an. by Ceeil Sharp
(b) 'The Keys of Canterbury',

Songs ...
(a) 'Up from Somerset'
(b) 'The Grenadier'

Song 'H

" Richard of Taunton Deane"

MR. DENNIS DREW

W il/red Sanderson
... Eric Coates

MR. DENNIS DREW

MoUoy
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ARCHAEOLOGICAL SOCIETY.

[DECEMBER,

Mr. Steel gave us a very interesting lecture in the Lecture
Room on Saturday, November 13th, on 'Early Man,' a shortened
form of a lecture which he gave in the town earlier in the term.
Mr. Steel had evidently taken great trouble over the prepara
tions which he made for his lecture, but it turned out that he
had to deliver it at a very awkward time, owing to a tactical
exercise just before, which was very unfortunate, but all who
were there heard something which was well w'orth hearing, and
we feel very grateful to Mr. Steel, and hope this will not be the
last time he will lecture to the Society.

DONATIONS TO MUSEUM.

Black Bear (India) t
F · h to C dOl (1 dO )' General Berkeley.IS -ea mg roco 1 e n la ,

Skull of Lion-tailed Monkey (India)~W.Gay, Esq.

Cornish Minerals (Three Cases)-R. ElEot-Steel, Esq.

Idol (West Central Africa)~Mrs.Westbrook.

O.S. NEWS.

MISCELLANEOUSo

Mr. Michael Nairn, of Dysart House, Fife, succeeds to the
baronetcy on the death of his father, Sir Michael Nairn, of
Rankeilour.

R. H. Hamersley, late curate of Priory Church, Great Mal
vern, to be vicar of Edenson, Derbyshire~Patron,the Duke
of Devonshire.
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MARRIAGES.

Adamsol1-TO'Wl1sley. On the 29th October, at Christ Church,
Harrogate, V. M. Adamson to Katharine Helen Townsley,
daughter of the late H. Townsley, Esq., and Mrs. Townsley, of
Headingley, Leeds.

Garsfin-Ramsay-Smith. On the 14th November, at St.
Andrew's Presbyterian Church, Bombay, Captain W. A. Gar
stin, Indian Political Service, youngest son of the late J. H.
Garstin, C.s.I., to Mary, second daughter of J. Ramsay-Smith,
Kingsmuir Hall, Peebles. .

LITERARY.

, The Indian Heroes.' by A. Kincaid. Humphrey Milford, 2/·.

~btt1lar}].

LE GALLAIS. On vVednesday, November 24th,

at La Moye House, Jersey, Albert Le Gallais, aged

86 years.

WOLLASTON. On the 27th November, at Burn
ham, Somerset, Charlton James \Vollaston in his
96th year.
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WAR NEWS.

Major (temporary Lieut.-Colonel) A. B. Carey, Royal
Engineers (attached R.N. Division), to be C.M.G. Also men
tioned in Sir Tan Hamilton's dispatch of 22nd September.

DIED ON SERVICE.

FORREST (1904-10 a). On the 9th December at

Malta of blood-poisoning, Lieut. E. Arthur Atherley

Forrest, 11th Gloucestershire Regiment, attached

7th Gloucestershire Regiment, eldest son of the late

Colonel Forrest, Hampshire Regiment and Com

mandant of Duke of York's Royal Military School,

and of Mrs. Forrest, 10, Catherine Place, Bath.

KILLED IN ACTION.

BOND (1892-1900 a). Captain and Adjutant

Charles Gordon Bond, 4th \Vilts Regiment, killed

in action, was born in July, 1881, and was gazetted

2nd Lieutenant to the \Viltshires in July, 1903.

Promoted Lieutenant in September, 1905, he ob

tained his company in July, 1912. In October that

year he was appointed Adjutant to the Territorial

Force.
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WOUNDED.

Browne-Mason, Lieut.-Colonel R. O. B., R.A.M.C.

Rall, Captain E. G., 117th Mahrattas.

Strangman, 2nd Lieut. H. vV., R.F.A.

23 1

Public Schools Emigration League

<Iommtttee.
REV. HON. DR. LYTTELTON (Eton) Chairman.

HOK. T. A. BRASSEY C. \V. RAYE, ESQ. (Bedford Modern
I'RIl\CIPAL J. R. AIKSWORTII:DAVIS School)

(Cirencester) DR. C. NomvooD (Bristol)

KIN. DR. How (Vlestminster) Dn.GEo.PARKIK,C.M.G.(Rhodes Trust)

HON. RUPJmT GUINNESS, MY. R&v. CAKOK SWALLOW

RICHARD ]Eun, ESQ. REV. H. COSTLEY \VIIITE (Bradfield)

W. A. EVANS, ESQ., 12, King's Bench \Valk, Temple, E.C.,
OrgaJlising Secretary.

The League has been formed to furnish information, guidance,
and protection to boys leaving the Public and Secondary
Schools, and intending to make their livelihood on the land or
in other occupations in the Dominions and Colonies of the
British Empire.

Any boy desirons of procuring the services of the League
should consult the School Local Correspondent, who would put
him in touch with the Secretary. Each applicant must produce
a certificate of fitness signed by the I-lead l\Iaster, and fill in a
form giving particulars as to past career and plans for the future.
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CONTEMPORARIES.

[DECEMBER.

The Editors acknowledge the receipt of School magazines
with many thanks.

HOUSES.

The School House (a).
James', Curteis', Wood's, Whitehead's, \Vildman's, Carey's (h).

Tancock's, \iVilson's, Dunkin's (e).
Blanch's, Bell's, Bensly's, Tindall's (d).

Hetherington's, Rhoades', Hodgson's, King's (I).
Milford's, Ross's (g I.

Town (T).

Preparatory (Prep.).
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NOTICES TO CORRESPONDENTS.

All Letters and Articles intended for publication should
be sent to the EDITOR, School House, Sherborne, Dorset.

The Annual Subscription is 3/6 including postage. The
Shirbztrnian is published six times in the year, twice each
term.

Subscribers changing their addresses are requested to
communicate at once with the PUBLISHERS, as otherwise
the Shirbztrnian cannot possibly be forwarded to them.
This applies especially to subscribers entering or leaving
the Universities.

No anonymous contribution will be accepted, but the
full name must be enclosed in a sealed envelope, which
will not be opened if the article be rejected.

If an article is to be continued in successive numbers,
the whole is to be sent in at once.

No contribution will be inserted, which is not the bona fide
production of some one who is, or has been, a Member of
the School.

We decline to hold ourselves responsible for the opinions
of our contributors.

Contributors are requested to write legibly, and
only on ONE side of the paper.


